basal firn layer, coupled to removal of gases by vertical advection of air caused by compression of the firn. The effusional enrichment ratio for two isotopes is controlled by the kinetic fractionation factor a = (M/M)112, and the resulting isotope enrichment is given by the Rayleigh equation: R/Ro = 1 -FL)( where FL is the fraction of component N lost by effusion through a molecular leak. Because effusional enrichment depends on the fractional gas loss, the expected gravitational and effusional enrichments cannot be compared unless FL is specified. We used the mean 180/16Q enrichment in the ice samples to calculate a fictive value of 1.79% for FL(O2) by melting ice samples (-30 g) in a high-vacuum system, after which aliquots were taken for various analyses. For the noble gas measurements, sample analyses were alternated with measurements on the on-line machine air standard, and all measurements were made at the same 36Ar ion beam intensity. Three samples of air were put through the extraction procedures and analyzed with the ice samples; Table  1 shows that the observed ratios were indistinguishable from the machine air standard. The stable isotope ratios were measured on a 1 0-inch-radius, triple-collection mass spectrometer (SAMSON). The gases were cycled over a hot carbon filament to convert 02 to CO2 for the mass spectrometer, and the remaining N2-Ar fraction was introduced into the spectrometer through 1205 reagent to remove all traces of CO. The Ar/N2 ratios were measured by conventional gas chromatography (GC); although these ratios are accurate to only -5 per mil in our GC system, they are important because it was previously shown (2) that large negative enrichments in both Ar/N2 and 02/N2 can be caused by loss of gases from ice through microfractures, due to differential capillary effects during pumping. River Meandering as a Self-Organization Process
basal firn layer, coupled to removal of gases by vertical advection of air caused by compression of the firn. The effusional enrichment ratio for two isotopes is controlled by the kinetic fractionation factor a = (M/M)112, and the resulting isotope enrichment is given by the Rayleigh equation: R/Ro = 1 -FL)( where FL is the fraction of component N lost by effusion through a molecular leak. Because effusional enrichment depends on the fractional gas loss, the expected gravitational and effusional enrichments cannot be compared unless FL is specified. We used the mean 180/16Q enrichment in the ice samples to calculate a fictive value of 1.79% for FL(O2) and then scaled the FL values for other components to FL(O2). Thus, The gravitational and effusional ratio enrichments are indistinguishable within limits of analytical accuracy for all these ratios, with the exception of the 84Kr/36Ar and ' 32Xe/36Ar pairs, for which the gravitational enrichments are 2.3 and 3.3 times the calculated effusional effects, respectively. Moreover, the predicted ratio of 84Kr/36Ar to 180/160 enrichments is 24.1 for gravitational separation versus only 10.9 for effusion. Note that the effusional enrichment ratio is constant over the range of Rep. 93-11, 1993) for details of the Kr/Ar ratio analyses. Gases trapped in bubbles were extracted by melting ice samples (-30 g) in a high-vacuum system, after which aliquots were taken for various analyses. For the noble gas measurements, sample analyses were alternated with measurements on the on-line machine air standard, and all measurements were made at the same 36Ar ion beam intensity. Three samples of air were put through the extraction procedures and analyzed with the ice samples; Table  1 shows that the observed ratios were indistinguishable from the machine air standard. The stable isotope ratios were measured on a 1 0-inch-radius, triple-collection mass spectrometer (SAMSON). The gases were cycled over a hot carbon filament to convert 02 to CO2 for the mass spectrometer, and the remaining N2-Ar fraction was introduced into the spectrometer through 1205 reagent to remove all traces of CO. The Ar/N2 ratios were measured by conventional gas chromatography (GC); although these ratios are accurate to only -5 per mil in our GC system, they are important because it was previously shown (2) The meandering river system is characterized by recurrent river planform patterns, repeated with little variation from one river to the next irrespective of their magnitude and from one scale to another within each river. This consistency suggests that a higher level of processes forms by self-organization from the physical processes of deposition and erosion operating in the system. These physical processes may be described by continuum fluid mechanics. Although meandering dynamics can be simulated from models based on continuum mechanics, such models reveal little about the holistic, spatiotemporal properties of the meandering process, for example, the hierarchical, fractal geometry of the river planform. [Self-affine fractal scaling of meandering river planforms was first suggested in (1) and has been analyzed in (2, 3) .] It has therefore been suggested that meandering needs to be understood in terms of chaotic dynamics and self-organization (4) (5) (6) . In this report, I use a fluid mechanical model developed by Parker, Howard, and co-workers (7, 8) to explore the dynamical properties of meandering by simulation. Meandering is caused by the operation of two opposing processes (4), which are linked by a complex feedback that is partly under local geometrical control: lateral migration acts to increase sinuosity, whereas cutoffs (the formation of oxbow lakes) act to decrease it. Lateral migration results from bend erosion and deposition (4, 9) . Cutoffs arise from a local geometry (Kinoshita shape), which is created by the lateral migration process (4, 10, 11 (Fig.  2A) . The immediate ef-fect of cutoffs is ala\Cy>s to lower sinulosity, bult their longterm effect is coXntext-depnendent. In the ordlered stalte, cutoffs renld tol induce strong axiall alsymmetries (createt sharp bends), which alre subsequlently almplified by the mealndering process (Fig. 2B ). In the chaotic stalte, cutotff-s rend to remove the most asymlmetric parts of the river (lalrge alnd often irregulalr Kinoshital meanders), causingJ the system to revecrt balck to al state wnith weaCck alXiall and bend asy,mmletries (Fig. 2C) .
In the simulaltions, an increalse in sinulosity is Ccausedl by, the slows enlalrgement of river bends thalt is in turnl causedA by bank erosion (Fig. 2B) . A dlecrealse in sinulosity is cautsCed by cutoff events (Pig. 2C). These opnposing, processes self-or,ganize the sinuosiry into a stealdy state aroundl a mean valule of s i 3.14, the sinuositv of a circle (Tr-) (13, 14) (Fig. 3A) . The Fig. 1. (A) The spatiotemporal evolution of a river during a period of 4000 iterations. Mean river length is 1570w. The state of the river planform was recorded every 200 iterations, and a simple tracking routine was used to find segments of sinuosity above or below a value of 3.14 and longer than 30 river width units. This yielded a pattern of intermittent domains of an ordered (low-sinuosity) state with mean sinuosity of 2.4 (encircled). These domains coexist with a chaotic state having a mean sinuosity of -3.5. Numbers at the left refer to the total sinuosity of each river planform. (See Fig. 3A for further details of the simulation run.) (B) The evolution of local sinuosity (t = 3w) in space and time shows the full-scale range of low-sinuosity domains of intermittent order (white). The black background is the chaotic (high-sinuosity) state. The time interval spans 16,000 iterations with every 200 iterations shown [this interval is located within a regime of stationary global sinuosity, as is that of (A)]. Mean river length is 3000w. bends is still highly symmetrical around the original axis, while at the same time each bend is growing into an asymmetrical shape (Kinoshita shape) (11) . The chaotic state seen in the upper half of the figure was initiated by a cutoff cluster occurring in the ordered state. (B) The spatiotemporal self-organization process during the initial part of the time series in Fig. 3A (starting from a nearly straight path). After an initial growth phase due to development of a wave form with increasing amplitude, the sinuosity falls off in steps as neighboring bends grow to meet each other, causing a series of cutoffs. (C) Spatiotemporal self-organization when starting from an arbitrarily curved initial path with sinuosity s = 5.0. As in (B) there is an initial rapid growth phase as undulations begin to grow on the original convolutions, followed by two anomalously large cutoff events that bring the sinuosity down to - 1.3. and B. That the steady state originates from two opposing processes is confirmed by the monotonic rise in sinuosity when the cutoff process is suppressed (Fig. 3B) . Figure 2 , B and C, demonstrates that sinuosity will go to a stationary state around the same aver-SCIENCE * VOL. 271 * 22 MARCH 1996 age sinuosity (rr) independently of initial conditions. This robustness of the self-organization process suggests a dynamical state of self-organized criticality (SOC) (4, 6) .
If the simulated river actually goes to SOC, then spatial and temporal power-law scaling would be expected (6) . The SOC two orders model predicts that the cutoff (oxbow lake) cation that clusters correspond to the dynamical notion with respect of "avalanches" with a fractal size distribu-is associated tion. This idea is confirmed by the total The bends ( distribution of single and clustered oxbow more than t lakes [using a clustering criterion (15)], fractal dim( which follows a power law over nearly two measured fc orders of magnitude (Fig. 4A) (Fig. 4B) (Fig. 4C) (3, 17, 18 (3) and the comparison in Fig. 4C] . Therefore, the model appears to be a reasonable first-order representation of meandering dynamics. The subtle statistical difference between simulations and rivers found by Howard and Hemberger [see (7)] was based on an eariier version of the simulator that did not incorporate the results of Johannesen and Parker. The model does not take into account chute cutoffs (which largely occur during high flood stages) (10) . The simuations therefore model rivers with discharge fluctuations that are small enough so that chute cutoffs are rare or do not occur.
Further, the simulations represent free meanderingthat is, meandering on a sloping plane rather than in a confining valley. proximations to conditions that allow meandering channels in nature to develop sinuosities within the range found in simulations [see, for instance, (18) and (3)]. Howard's simulator uses a convolution integral to describe the memory effect of upstream meanders on migration rate at any given site along the river (7) . It represents the river as a one-dimensional series of points along the river midline. For each iteration, the position of each point is recalculated starting at the upstream end, which is fixed. The points are moved according to the rate of laterally directed bank erosion in each point. The local rate of migration is assumed to be proportional to the curvature-dependent deviation of the thalweg path from the channel center line, measured as a near-bank velocity perturbation, u0,,, which is described in the form of a convolution integral (see Parker and Andrews (8) The integral describes the cumulative upstream effect of centrifugal forces and shoaling of flow over the point bar. C, is dimensionless channel center-line curvature, m, n, and ,B are constants, and x' is distance upstream from any given point x. A is a cutoff indicating the range of effective memory (the memory is nominally infinite, but in practice distinguishable information is not carried more than three to five bends downstream). The cutoff process is representative in the model by a simple decision rule, whereby any two non-neighbor points along the river cause the segment between them to be cut off if they are closer to each other than a set distance between one and two width units. In the simulations, used a value of 0.3 for the input parameter k (nominal erosion rate), 0.01 for the bank resistance factor R, 0.5 for the Froude number F, and 0.2 for b (a measure of regional gradient that varies between 0 and 1).
12. H. Chate, Nonlinearity 7, 185 (1994); and P. Manneville, Physica D 32, 409 (1988) . 13. A mean sinuosity of -3.14 is independent of b, R, and Fover most of the range of these parameters (8). Also, simulations with rivers of different length showed that the standard deviation is an inverse function of the length of the river, whereas the mean is length-independent. The length dependence of sinuosity variance has no bearing on the scaling relations shown in Fig. 4 , B and C, as both the magnitude of the scaling range and the fractal dimension are invariant with respect to river length (the variance dependence affects only the position of the scaling interval). 14. Consider the river fractal geometry idealized in the form of a perfectly symmetrical hierarchy of bends (with increasing wavelength) that are all cuts of a circle. Represent the actual planform as an initially straight line (s = 1), which is then superimposed on the undulations of bends. Each hierarchical level n contributes a component s,, -1 to the sinuosity of the structure. At the smallest level, n = 1, the bends may be represented on the average as semicircles, so that s, 1 = -r/2 -1 0.5715. The total sinuosity is Res. 4, 909 (1968); J. Feder, Fractals (Plenum, New York, 1988) . Calculate for each iteration the accumulated departure of the sinuosity from the mean. For this derived time series, the range R is the difference between the average maximum value and the average minimum value for all possible segments of a given length. This range is normalized by dividing by S, which is the standard deviation of the mean sinuosity for the whole time series. Then R/S is scaled against the segment length or lag. A power-law interval indicates temporal scaling of the original sinuosity time series. The exponent is known as the Hurst exponent and is a measure of
As olivine [(Mg,Fe,Mn) 2SiO4I is the major constituent of the Earth's upper mantle, its physical properties dominate the deep Earth's geophysical and geochemical properties down to the 410-km seismic discontinuity, which is attributed to the transitions of olivine to 13-and y-spineltype polymorphs. A common simplifying assumption is that olivine is near ideal, with Mg and Fe fully disordered over Ml the British Council. 
